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Connecting people
at First United Methodist Church
[Jesus said,] “I came that they may have life,
and have it abundantly.”
John 10:10b (NASB)
A new year means new
beginnings.
More
than
resolutions that never get
accomplished, I want to
consider the new year a
new opportunity to rejoice
in the new life we have in
Jesus Christ. With the new
year we can take the
opportunity to set a course
for the journey we are on.
But this course setting is
less about a route or even a
destination (since God is
our destination) and more
about a mode of transport.
Mode? Perhaps mood works
better. Or attitude. Let us
grab
hold
of
this
opportunity to declare how
we will travel.
Jesus came that we may
have life, and have it
abundantly. This new year I

encourage you to choose to
have abundant life.
Live
every moment to its fullest.
Live the good moments in
celebration and joy; the
difficult ones, in prayer and
confidence that we are not
alone, but alive in suffering
as well as in prosperity.

Matthew 25 takes it even
further. This is the text that
reminds us whatever we
have done for the least of
these, Christ’s brothers and
sisters, we have done for
Jesus (Matt 25:40). To live
abundantly,
is
to
live
connected to those who
hurt, to those who need, to
those
who
have
been
pushed to the margins of
our society. The invitation
is to live outwardly, seeing
all the people, and being

Church Events


Jan 1st — New Year’s
Day



Jan 1st — Church Office
& Kids First Closed



Jan 8th — Youth
Activities Start Back



Jan 9th — Bingo



Jan 15th — Senior
Lunch



Jan 17th — Newsletter
Deadline



Jan 23th — Bingo

present in ways that bring relief and bring hope.
This year I want to see Jesus in all that I do. I want to
experience abundant living in the way I treat others. I hope
you will join me in sharing the love of Jesus Christ with all
whom God places in our paths. It’s more than a resolution.
It’s a commitment I hope we can all embrace to live fully
engaged, not turning away from brokenness or difficulty,
from suffering or need, but ready to meet people where they
are.
Are we there yet?
Blessings, Peace, Hope, Love, and JOY!!!

Pastor Craig

Kids First
Romans 15:13 New International Version (NIV)

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace as you trust in him, so that you may
overflow with hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.

Happy New Year from Kids First!! As the
old year closes and the new year opens we
would like to thank you, our church
brothers and sisters, for all of the support
you have given us here in the pre-school!!
We know without you we would not be able
to reach these children for Christ. As we
look ahead at the new year with the kiddos,
our thoughts turn to continuing to teach
them kindness and empathy. They are our
future, the hope for peace in our world!
Their academic success is important to us,
but how they treat others, with Jesus’ ways
of justice, mercy, humility and loving
kindness, far outweighs all the reading,
writing, and arithmetic that we could ever
teach them! So it is with this thought in
mind, that we pray for a joy filled, hope
filled New Year for each of you!
God Bless,
The Kid’s First Staff

Rose Bible Study
ROSE TUESDAY MORNING
BIBLE STUDY will begin a new
study, THE WALK, at 10am on
January 14.
Our class begins
promptly at 10 and almost always
is finished by 11. We welcome
newcomers.
THE WALK,
Essential practices of the Christian
Life. Christian practices we hope
will help us grow through the
Lenten season. The seasons of the
church are helpful to us as we have
a chance for a fresh start at least
twice a year. Contact Myrt Bacon
for more information.

Stephen Ministry
Did you know that Stephen Ministry has been a
part of Scottsbluff’s First United Methodist
Church for almost 15 years!!! Yes, the idea was
conceived in 2004 when Myrt Bacon was introduced
to Stephen Ministry by her daughter-in-law, a
Stephen Minister in Cheyenne. Myrt eagerly began
to read some of the books and materials used in the
Stephen Ministry training series. Coincidentally, she
visited with her nephew, a Loveland, CO Pastor,
who had Stephen Ministry in his congregation. You
can imagine Myrt’s excitement when she shared the
idea with FUMC Pastor Cal Leeds. Cal thought it
would be a great addition to the church, but sadly
he passed away before it became a reality.
Stephen Ministry became a reality in our Scottsbluff
church in 2005. At that time the church committed
itself to the ministry by sending Myrt Bacon and
Carolee Marker to be trained to become Stephen
Leaders i This was a week-long training in St. Louis,
MO, the headquarters for Stephen Ministry. Latter
that summer, Bev Russell and Pastor Nancy
attended a Stephen Ministry Leadership training and
became Stephen Leaders as well.
A few years
later, FUMC continued the support of this ministry
by sending Barb Ropp and Marg Dredla to a week
long Stephen Ministry Leadership training in St.
Louis, MO.
Did you know that the first class of Stephen
Ministers was trained in 2005? Since training
of Stephen Ministers has to be completed by trained
Stephen Ministry Leaders, all 4 Stephen Leaders also
completed the training as they taught the class!
That first class also included Barb Ropp and Roger
Russell. Since that time six classes of Stephen
Ministry Training have been completed. Each class
is a 50 hour training. To date we have trained 24
Stephen Ministers at FUMC.
Myrt shared that one of the joys of having been a
Stephen Leader was the positive comments she
received from care receivers that said how worthwhile
having a Stephen Minister was in their lives at their
time of greatest need. We want to continue this
Ministry in our church. In order to do that, we need to
find men and women in our congregation who are
willing to serve as Stephen Ministers, beginning with 50
hours of stimulating and useful training in Christian
caring skills. Think and pray about this opportunity. If
you decide you would like to be a Stephen Minister,
please contact any one of the Stephen Leaders, or
Pastor Craig for more information. We look forward to
hearing from you soon.

January Mission
is to make health kits for the Mexico
Mission team to take to Mexico at the
end of the month. Kits are given to
the families for whom we build casitas
as well as to the local church for
distribution to those in need.
Completed health kits or items needed for the
kits may be deposited in the Outreach
box in Fellowship Hall.
The kits
consist of a gallon zip-lock bag filled
with a hand towel, washcloth, bar of
soap, toothbrush and toothpaste,
shampoo and comb.

2020 FUMC Outreach Projects
The Mission Outreach projects for
2019 will be as follows:
January – Mexico Mission Health
Kits
February – CAPWN & Potter’s
Wheel
March – Cirrus House
April – Chuckwagon Church
May - UMCOR School & Health Kits
June – Soup Kitchen & Lakota
Center
July – Stuff the Bus for back to
School
August – Camp Norwesca
September – Doves
October – Helping Hands Ministry
November – Youth Shelter &
Finders Keepers Foster
Outreach
December – Seat & Feet Tree
{Underwear or socks)

Lynn’s Wonderings
Another year, all over. HURRAY! First let’s review 2019. All year long we have battled weather, wind , lots of
rain, sleets of ice, & snow! We did have a fairly successful year, with lots of worry and prayer. A big thank you to
everyone who stepping in to help. None of this could have happened if we did not help and work together. This is
our 2019 year endevent expenses and income for our outreach events.
EVENT

INCOME

EXPENSE

SPRING BOUNCE EVENT

$186.00

$240.00

BLOCK PARTY

$903.00

$1,526.92

GARAGE SALE

$4,867.59

$1,290.64

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

$551.75

$674.12

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

$514.00

$45.29

A-MAZE-ING FAMILY FUN

$2,410.65

$944.98

$5,270.85

$3,758.22

HOMESPUN
THANKSGIVING
TOTALS

POT LUCK/TURKET DONATED BY Splicals

$14,898.09

$151.82
$8,479.97

I am sending this to you all, because you need to know how important outreach mission is to our church. We
actually support ourselves along with donations.
A couple of notes to remember, the spring bounce house event was to collect food for the food banks and Ron
Schwab donated his bounce house for us we only had to pay for his help. The garage sale was the largest one we
have ever had. Because of all the rain we decided to keep most of this indoors. We used the fellowship hall and
parlor. We had tons of treasures. If anyone has garage sale items for this next June, talk to Lynn. The A-MAZEing Family Fun Festival was cancelled because of the sleet, snow and wind. This was the first time in 9 years this
event was cancelled. The money that was donated will be saved for next year, as well as the prizes. HomeSpun
Boutique was also the best. Sherry Schmidt did a wonderful job designing the parlor with all of the beautiful
donations. Once again, you, as members, stepped up to help in the kitchen, since the passing of our beloved Linda
Thruston. She is missed by all of us. HomeSpun was one of Randy & Linda’s favorite event. God bless them both.
If anyone has questions about this years programs, I am always available, or if you have any ideas, I would love to
hear all about them.
Lynn

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE, SEE YOU ALL AROUND !!!

Admin. Corner




The newsletter deadline for the February issue is
January 17. Newsletter Folding is January 30.
Folding will be the last Thursday of every month.
Need to schedule a meeting or event? Please
come see me in the church office to get it on the
calendar.
Or,
visit
us
online
at
www.firstumcsb.com and send me an email.



Office hours are Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.



Office will be closed January 1st. Happy New
Year!

December Financal
Givings
December week 1: $2,061
December week 2: $9,938
December week 3: $20,098
December week 4:
YTD: $331,045
We have paid $23,532 towards our
$39,603 Mission Shares.

January 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Office & Kids
First Closed

5
Communion
8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P

12

6
9:00 UMW
Board,
9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

7
6:00 WWIP, L
6:00 Stephen
Ministers, P
7:00 Security
Mtg., WH

13

14

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer ,L
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

10:00 Rose Bible,
WH
6:00 WWIP, L
11:30 Kids First
Board, L

19

20

21

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P
10:30 Finance
Mtg, L
2:00 Prayer Shawl

9:15 COOL, L
10:00 Stephen
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer ,L
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

10:00 Rose Bible,
WH
3:30 Visitation
5:00 SPPRC, L
6:00 WWIP, L
6:00 Stephen
Ministers, P

26

27

28

8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P

8:30 Ad Council
WH
8:50 Sunday
School, CC
9:30 Worship, S
10:30 Followers
Bible Study, P

10:00 Rose Bible,
9:15 COOL, L
WH
10:00 Stephen
6:00 WWIP, L
Training, W
10:00 Grandma’s
in Prayer, L
6:30 AKTION,FH
6:30 Monday
Night Bible, L

8
5:00 Youth
Activities begin
5::30 Trustee,
WH

15
9:00 Sewing
Circle, WH
12:00 Senior
Lunch, FH

22

6:30 UMM, FH
7:00 Kids First
Christmas
Program, S

9
6:30 UMM, FH
1:30 Bingo, WH

16

10
9:00 Bulletin
Folders, WH

17

6:30 UMM, FH
Newsletter
10:00 Outreach, P
Deadline
11:30 New Life
9:00 Bulletin
Lunch, WH
Folders, WH

23
6:30 UMM, FH
1:30 Bingo, WH

29

9:00 Bulletin
Folders, WH

30
6:30 UMM, FH
9:00 Newsletter
Folding, WH

24
9:00 Bulletin
Folders, WH

31
9:00 Bulletin
Folders, WH

5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

11
5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

18
5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

25
5:00 Casual
Worship
6:00 Sat. Supper

Wednesday
Events
5:15 Supper, FH
5:30 Youth Choir
6:00 Methodist
Bells
6:00 Kidz Club,
6:00 Bible Study
7:00 Chancel
Choir

SENIOR LUNCH FOR
JANUARY

Youth Group/Wednesday
Supper to Start Again

Senior Lunch for January will be on
January 15 at 12 noon. Be sure to sign
up by the church office. Program is to
be determined. If you have ideas for a
speaker, please let Missi know.

Youth Group and Wednesday
night supper will begin again on
January 8. Supper is from 5:006:00 and then Youth group for all
ages is 6-7 pm. We will have a
schedule then for the coming
months from now until summer.

Mexico Mission
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS:
WILL YOU ANSWER?
Why not be a part of the Mexico Mission?
Visit a third world town, get dirty, work
hard...and have a heart–warming experience
you’ll always remember.
WHEN:

February 1 - 9, 2020

WHERE:
Mer cedes, TX and Nuevo
Progresso, Mexico
WHAT: Build casitas for impover ished
families
SKILL REQUIRED: None

COST: Minimal
WHY: Because you want to and it needs
to be done
Want more info? Ask Dan Windhorst or Tom
Holyoke

Methodist Church Scottsbluff

Don’t forget to check-in with a positive word
about why you are here today.

Year end giving statements will
be available for pick up on
Sundays starting the 5th. If
you have not picked it up, it
will be mailed to your home
address by January 21. Can’t
wait for the mail? Call Raylene
and she can quickly print your
statement or email it to you.

We want to thank whoever is responsible for the
beautiful honor given us by having a the song
“Angels Visit When We Sing” written for us. It is
so hard to express the love and humility we feel
from you all for this beautiful gift.
Gary and Myrt Bacon
Church Family,
The past couple of months have been very
challenging for me as well as a blessing. I deeply
appreciate all of the thoughts, prayers, and cards
you have sent to me expressing your prayers and
concerns. They were truly a help for me, my
family and a blessing for Linda.
These months have also been a blessing for me for
I have seen the hand of God. I saw it when people
stepped up to take Linda’s place in projects she
was involved in. I saw it when people came to
visit and offer encouragement and prayers. I felt it
when you offered your handshakes and hugs of
encouragement. I saw it when I opened cards with
gifts to be used in honor of Linda’s memory.
Each day I thank God for this church and its
willingness to allow God to be present.
Bless you all,
Randy Thruston
Thank you to all our United Methodist Women for
your expression of love when you presented me
with the card and lit the dedicated light in my
honor at the UMW Christmas Brunch. It was a
wonderful surprise to me. It is a joy to be a
member of the United Methodist Women. Thank
you for all you do for mission, both locally and
around the world.
Pastor Craig
It was a special treat and surprise to have a visit
from Marilyn Betancur last week after I came
home from the hospital. She came in for a visit
and presented me with a beautiful prayer shawl
from my family of friends at FUMC. It was so
thoughtful and I do appreciate it. Thank you one
and all. I love it. Thank you also to Pastor Craig
and Dean Freouf for coming to the hospital to see
and pray with me.
Thank you,
Bill Osborn
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Have you enjoyed the special music that’s been streamed on
Facebook during the past couple of years? Were you relieved
not to be faced with snowbanks to climb on December 1. as
travel in town was unsafe and side streets virtually
impassable? But those of us who are Friends on Facebook
with Scottsbluff First United Methodist Church got to hear or
see Pastor Craig Collins, who faced barely surmountable
snowdrifts, present the regular service with out the music, in
an empty sanctuary from his cell phone. The call to worship,
announcements, response, the message and the joys and
concerns were all delivered- but with no congregational
participation. It would be expected, local members who are
“Friends” would have been able to follow this event, but the
viewed number indicated it was seen by 579 people, some
from out of state. What a blessing for all of us shut-ins. Good
Thinking Pastor Craig. Way to go.
Carol Enderle
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